
Challenge the present, 
Shape the future.

egade.tec.mx



Empower the start of
your professional

career

#1 in México  
& LATAM



A new take on 
accelerated growth

EGADE’s Master in Business Management is an intensive one-year program 
designed for early-stage professionals who want to accelerate their professional 
goals and gain a competitive edge.
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Career Builder

Strive for global reach
In addition to this program’s one-year curriculum, you can apply to spend a year at another 
renowned business school and gain a second master's degree, such as:

MMS in Global Business and Society at Yale 
School of Management

2 master's degree options at the Stuart 
Graduate School of Business in Chicago

Master in Management at the Burgundy 
School of Business in Djon, France

7 options for a master's degree at Boston 
University's Metropolitan College

Bootcamps:
+ Design futures
+ UX
+ Coding
+ Social Entrepreneurship

The six MOOC’s are part of the “Humanities
and Soft Skills” MicroMaster on edX

Subject to change given novel topics required
by the context

Career Path

Enhance your skills and expand
your global network with this
unique opportunity to truly live
a kick-start experience.



This program's innovative learning model was 
designed unlike any other to provide the ideal environ-
ment to help you succeed and stand out in a highly 
competitive landscape:

Start your career with
a competitive edge

Raise your game

Foster your management skills with 
Corporate Immersion PRACTICUMS and
specialized workshops. 

EGADE Business School has designed the ideal 
environment for professionals like you who want to 
stand out from the start.

Be ready for anything

Acquire industry-required knowledge for the future 
and learn about the ultimate business trends 
through specialized boot camps and workshops.

Unlock Global Opportunities 

Take advantage of our internationalization op-
tions, including double degree programs and ex-
change opportunities at 30+ universities world-
wide.

Gain outstanding experience

Scale your expertise by facing complex corporate 
projects in which you will have to offer concise, in-
novative and creative solutions for renowned 
companies.

Learn from global industry experts 
in business and technology with industry
experience and expertise to give you 
unique insights. 

Unlock your career potential with the Career
Services events, from the Master in Business
Management ranked #21 globally for
employability.

Immerse yourself in a life-changing full-time
program with relevant 8-month focused study,
relevant professional experience along with
international peers, and a world-class faculty. 

Boost your knowledge through a blended 
digital format and innovative  
methodologies, such as Bootcamps, 
MOOCs, Gamification, Simulators, Cases, 
and Challenge Based Learning suited/
curated to a practical learning outcome.

A transformational learning experience

Empower your digital skills

Gain access to an intensive training environment 
where you will acquire specialized skills for the dig-
ital age with the guidance of leading industry ex-
perts.



Set out on your professional journey

Your first steps in the business world are key to defining 
the rest of your career, so make sure you have the tools 
to stay on the right track.

Start on the right track
Choosing to study a master's degree 
can be a daunting decision for ear-
ly-stage professionals whose main 
goal is to jump-start their careers. Yet, 
the question shouldn't be whether you 
take a master's degree or not, but if this 
program will set you on the right track.

Career Path:

Duration: 12 months
Format: Full-time
Language: English
Intake: September

Location
Monterrey

Launch your career, lead your familiy 
business or start your own venture through 
active learning methodologies, corporate 
immersions, and a blended format.

Experience a collaborative and international 
network of highly-motivated peers worldwide 
during the Global Network Week, a key 
component of the MBM program.

Take control of your future with our personal-
ized mentorship program that will give you 
valuable skills and insights through our: 

   Employability Skills Certification
   Personal Branding
   One-on-one sessions with Career Mentors
   CV and LinkedIn update
   An interview per month
   CV Book
   Career services events

Participate in the EGADE Bootcamps, and 
develop skills in innovation and entrepreneur-
ship, coding, user experience, and future 
thinking. 

Master project management techniques to 
resolve problems efficiently and quickly. Gain 
certification readiness in PM2 and IPMA.

Enhance your Humanities & Soft Skills with 
EDX Micromaster certification diplomas.

Build a strong network through exclusive 
access to the Global Network for Advanced  
Management: GNAM. 

Broaden your business vision and key digital  
skills through GNAM's Small Network Online  
Courses.



Triple Crown Accreditation
Recognized by renowned

international rankings

admision.egade@itesm.mx

Mexico City
Carlos Lazo 100

Col. Santa Fe, Álvaro 
Obregón

Guadalajara
General Ramón

Corona 2514
Zapopan, Jalisco 

Monterrey 
Eugenio Garza Lagüera

y Rufino Tamayo. San Pedro 
Garza García, Nuevo León 

About EGADE Business School

Advance your professional and personal growth at the most prestigious business school in Latin America. 

Our mission at EGADE Business School is to empower omnipreneurial leaders who create shared value 

and transform society. 

We o�er an innovative portfolio of postgraduate business programs specifically designed to help you 

reach higher levels of leadership, expand your global vision and enhance your skills to shape the future.

Leadership in LATAM


